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Two Splendid Periodicals Fr
The Missoulian makes this remarkable subscription offer to all subscribers, old and new, who pay one

year's subscription ($8) in advance:

The Missoulian, Daily and Sunday, for one year
The American Boy, Popular and Clean, for one year
The Farm Journal, Reliable Always, for five years

The Missoullan The American Boy , The Farm Journal
Is the newspaper of western Montana, specifically, and Is a model magazine for boys, published, once a month Is as good as the best of the great agricultural publica-

of all Montana, generally. It reaches your home seven and filled with just the sort of clean, exhilarating reading tions of the country and it is much better than many of
days in every week, brimful of the news of city, county, that a healthy boy needs and craves. There are bright them. It contains timely information as to matters
state, nation and world. The Missoulian's news service is stories of school life and adventure; there are stories of which directly concern the farmer and his family. There is
the best in the world, the most complete that money can the woods and of the animal life that abounds there; therehelp the farmer's wife as well as
by; the leased wire of the Associated Press runs directly t the farmer; there is much in it that will help the whole farmintoy; the offleased wire of he Missouliaten and brings the news ofdirectly is an interesting and instructive department of science, so family. It isn't a compilation of clippings; it is made up

the world, fresh and reliable. You get all the news in arranged and so presented as to be within the grasp of the of original matter, bright and accurate. When you want
The Missoulian and you get it every day. In county and boy and to interest him from the start. Your boys will to know about packing fruit, then is when the Farm Jour-
state The Missoulian has trustworthy correspondents in be delighted with this magazine; they will find it a con- nal discusses that topic. When you want to know about
all the principal towns; its special service is so organized stant source of healthful enjoyment; they will be better wintering poultry, then is when the Journal takes up that
as to cover the state and the Coeur d'Alene region promptly for reading it-better mentally and better physically. subject. It is on time all the while. You will find
and accurately. The local service of The Missoullan is here is a constant nspbest help you ever had you are a farmer, a poultrym
complete; you get all the news in The Missoulian. You There s a constant nspraton in this magazine for right or a dairyman. You can have this valuable monthly
get it when it is news and you can depend upon it when living; it is not a goody-goody magazine; it is a good magazine of the farm, sent to you for five years, if yoe
you get it. magazine; it's just what you want fo' your boy. will take advantage of the offer which is made here.

Send Your Subscription for a Year in Advance ($8.00) and Get the Benefit of This Offer

The Missoulian Publishing Co. (Circulation Department) Missoula
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Pastor Rlussell addressed large audi

ences twice at San I'ranclsco. tie ad

dressed a convention of the Interns

tIonal 'Bible Students' association Ii

session there, lie has born makinfg

rort of continental tour, including In

llinnapolls, Pt. Louis. Kansas City

Pueblo. 'Colorado Springs. Denver, Ral

Lnke City, Los Angeles and Panti

Crux. In all these cities local branehe

of the International Ulible Students' as

sociatlon Invited him and made ar

ranaements for public address
e
s. Not.

withstanding the strain of continuoUl

travel and contllnunu pullic speaking

the pastor seemed in excellent healtt

and vigor. He spoke enthusiasticall)
of the sarm receptions and at-tentvi:

bearings which he had enjoyed. HI

was speciall' pleased with his Califor-

pila experiences and the glorious cll-
nmate noted at his several stopplni
places.

The pastor's visit Is unluue In an-

other respect. Learning of his In-

tended program, some of hils friends

asked permissin to mIake up a party
to accompany himn. He gladly as-

aented. As a result a train-load of

Bible students are with him-about 16fi

in all.
While the G•olden (ante convonti n

Is tl4e goal of the tour, It is but the

turning point of the excursion party
Meetings are to be held on the return

journey at Sacramento, Portland. Ta.
coma. Seattle. Vancouver, C'algary,
Winnipeg, Duluth, Buffa'o and Toron-
to, the latter being reached July 16
The, pastor's scheme is a novel and a
benevolent one: for surely what he
has undertaken and IR carryhing out is
lot a lazy man's Ilhrden. From the

evidences here we surmise that the
Bible students along this course of
travel will be blessed. stimulated, on-
ergied. Pastor Russell and his party
bear with tlhm from the Golden C(ate
the good wlhes and Christian love of
many friends.

The Earthly Zionism.
Speakling from the text. 'The I.aw

shall go forth from Mt. Zion and the
Word of the Lord from .erosalem'
(Isaiah ii. 3). Pastor Russell declared
that Christians ha'v Innadvertantis
misapproprlated to . themselves many
promises of the Scriptures which are
not 'wholly theirs. Christian creeds
and theories have surrilsed that,
through the rejection of Jesus, all
Jews dying in un'heltef of Messiah were
foreordained to an eternity of torture
because of that unbelief in the Only
Name.

A more careful study of the Bible,
hbe declared, Is showing Bible students
the error of this position. Jews who

Ii- do -ot accept Jesus as their Savior and g
wl- w4a do ,not become followers in His re

a- sltps in 'he "narrow way" will Indeed l

in fall:of attaining a place with Jesus In
a His throne of glory. They n ill falln- to become joint-heirs with Him in His t

y, glorius Messianic kingdom. They will It
it fail to become members of the spir- 10ta itual seed of Abraham, respecting t
es m whom St. Paul said, "If ye be Christ's, h

s- then are ye Abraham's seed and heirs
r- according to the promise (Galatlan

i- ll, 29). "In thy seed shall all the fam- a'
s Ilies of the earth be blessed." hg, But, asked the pastor, are there not

:h many' besides Jews who will fail of
ly making their "calling and election
e sure" to that Heavenly portionl--to

re membership in the Messianic body or in
kingdom? His own conviction is thatI. there will 'be found ,ap mlnJ. fews as
g of any other nationality ' I that spirit-
ual company which, the Scriptures de-
c. lare, will, all told, be but a "little L
flock." Indeed, there are strong .rea-ls sons for believing that the 'w hole num-
her oi this "e!ect" company. this roy-
al priesthood, this spiritual seed of e
Abraham, this Messiah of glory, long

10 lomiserl will be only "a hundred and pr
",rty-four thousand" (Revelation xiv, at

at,
What Beoomes of the Others? Is

S If lihe church of glory, the body of
Christ, be but a small company out of th

V. the mn'llo nsf ChriLtendom, what be. H*- comes of the lremainder of Christendom
S. as well as the Jews? If only the elect

a gain the kingdom-if only the few
make their calling and election sure- ahis what will herome of the great mass of

o of the non-elect, lioth Jews and Gen- wi
a tiles, and the heathen myriads? Pas- thit tor Russell declared that very foolish eo

and unscriptural conclusions have been th
y reached in respect to elect and non- 1W
:e elect. (1

f The apostle declares that all non- th
elect are to be blessed by the elect as co
soon as the election Is completed. But wl
a' we, following the teachings of a darker th

a time and a less convenient Bible, have ro
declared that then God predestinated rid to elect the church, He equally pre-

' destined to damn to eternal torment ar
y all others. But, not a 'word of author- to

' ity could be found for such a view in paIs the Bible. St. Paul's statement is th
t, wholly respecting the church, not the gil

11 world, when he declares, "Whom He sh'a did foreknow, them He also did predes- as
' tlnate that they should be conformed co
y to the image of His Son." Such a pre- fa

destintlion on tiod's part, all can ev
s, heartlly Lndorse, Who can say that it fo

a would be right on God's pyrt to accept th
o any to membership In the glorious lI

Messianic body. of which Jesus Is the
head, except such as are oure in heart.
saintly, and so demonstrated even by
fiery trlals and disciplines!

God kept secret .this mystery, St.
Paul declares-the mystery that He is
now selecting a favored class to he
associates with Messiah in the king-
doam of God. for whloh we have been
praying, and through 'which the whole
world of mankind will shortly he
blessed. Now the church's election Is
albut completed, the pastor believes:
and therefore now Is the time for more
light to shine out, that God's further
gracious purposes toward iuatural Is-
rael and the world may be more clear-
ly seen.

The Heavenly Zionism.

The Zionism of the peat 18 cen-
tirles has been of the heavenly kind.
It has been calling and inspiring to
loving zeal, of'edlence and activity
such as have the "hearing ear" for the
heavenly calling to joint-helrship with
Messiah. This glorious privilege Is
about to end because the fu'1 number
predestinated of the Lord will soon
have been completed. Meantime, the
pastor and others of God's consecrated
people should be Zionists in the highest
sense of the word, and, laying aside
every weight and every besetting sin,
each should strive to make his "call-
Ing and election sure" to a place in
the Heavenly Zion-the kingdom of
Messiah.
It will be from this Mt. Zion, the

spiritual kingdom of Messiah, that the
Law will go forth during the thotsand
years of the Messianic reign: the great
Judge and Law-giver of the world will
.be the glorified Redeemer: and His as-
so-rlates, in His various offices of
prophet, priest, king, judge and medlt
?tor, will be the faithful Zionists of
the present time who follow in the
steps of their Redeemer, delighting to
lav down their lives for the Truth's
sake and for the brethren's sake, In co-
operation wtth the great Captain of
their salvation, through the merit of
His imputed righteousness.

The Word From Jerusalem.
As soon as Mt. Zion, the kingdom,

shall be completed by the glorification
of the last member of the chinch, it
will be time for the Law to go forth
therefrom for the correction In right-
eousness of the world's affairs-for
the overthrow of every form of in-
iqulty and everything contrary to the
Golden Rule. In other words, when
the kingdom class shall have been
completed by the electi e process,
which is the Divine arrihgement of
this age, forthwith that kingdom will
rome Into power and the reign of
righteousness will begin.
But God has a time and order and

arrangement in respect to every fea-
ture of His program, In the remote
past, before Jesus came and became
the head and leader of the church to
glory, God was In covenant relation-
ship with Abraham and his natural
seed. The Scriptures assure us that a
considerable number were so full of
faith and loyal obedience to God that
even though they lived at a *ime be-
fore the calling to the church began
they, nevertheless, 'were marked by the
Lord for speclal blessing and a special

re share In the kingdom work wi.n the
t. time should come for Messiah to take
His great power and reign.

Reference Is made to these ancient
worthies by St. Paul. In Hebrews xl,t 38-40. He says: "These all died in

is faith, not having received the things
)e promised them-the earthly promises-i- God having provided somee etter

'n thing for us (the church) that they,

Ie without us, should not he made per-
IS feet"-should not enter Into the earth-
is ly blessing which belongs to tbhem.

1 Accordingly, the Scriptures tell usre that one of the first operations of Mes-

r silah's kingdom, after 'the binding of
* Satan. will be the resurrection of theancient worthies of the Jewish race.

These, the inspired Word tells us, will
be made princes In all the earth-rep-
resentatives of the spitltual and in-

' vilble Messianic kingdom. These will
constitute the earthly Jerusalem, the0o capital of the Now Dispensation. While

Y the Law will proceed from the Invlil-be hle and all-powerful spiritual Messiah,
ih t will come through these resurrected,
Is perfect and approved earthly repro.ir senitatives; and from 'them it will go

n _ _ _

A Beautiful Princess

R CROWN ]NCESS

The Crown Prinoese Ferdinand of Roumania, the beautiful daughter of the
Oritish Duke of *axe-Coburg and Gotha, She is a direct descendant of
Queen Victoria and one of.the most beautiful types of European beauty.

e forth gratuilllly, ais the Divine meaaage

Sand rule, to every hation, people, kin-
dred and tongue.

The New Covenant Israelitih.

rEven if nothing were said in the
9 Icripturen respreting God's special

blhesing tor natural Israel. it might ber inferred that they would most quickly

fall into linte witlh the leaders of their
own race, particularly as this wou'd
be In harmony with the traditions of
their race for the past 3,600 years. Be-
sides, the Law given to Israel, and
represented on the two tables of stone,
f will be the same that will go into

force again as the Law of the kingdom
-the CGospel Call being an appendage.

I The difference between the Old Law
SCovenant and the New Law ('ovenant
(Jeremiah xxxi, 31) is that Israel's

I New Covenant will have a greater and

more powerful Mediator than Moses:
t the antltype of Moses-Jesua 4he Head
Sand the Church, His Iody (Aets iHi.
22, 28), Besides. all cmling under that
New Covenant, by devotion to right-
eousness, will have their pant slins so
fully forgiven that the Lord will not

remember them any lmore-the basis
for this full forgiveness being the
merit of Jesus' sacrifice.

Pew have realized how clearly the
Periptures set forth that the New
Covenant will be lIraeltilsh-if thepromise respecting it be carefully read

and noted. Christ is the Mediator ofthat Neow Covenant and Its "better sac-
riflces" have been In progress during

this Gospel Age. It will be instituted
with the ancient worthles first, butgradually with all the Israelites who

flock to the standard then lifted upamongst the peop'e. As the blessings
of restitution, earthly prosperity, health,
strength, etc., begin to be manifested
amongst those living under that Cove-

nant arrangement, other nations, the

Bible tells us, will also desire to enterinto Its blessings; and they will bepermitted so to do. By Individually re-
nouncing sin and accepting the Cove-
nant and Its Mediator they will be.
come "proselytes of the gate." Heark-

en! "Many nations shall come and
say, let its go up to the mountain ofthe Lord's House, for He will teach us
of His ways and we rwill walk in His
paths."

One King, But lwg tKingdoms.
It has escaped Christendom in gen-eral until recently that the Divine

promise to Abraham is to be fulfilled
through two seeds-one a heavenly
class, the other an earthly claess, with
Messiah the Head over all (Romans

Iv, 18). For 18 centuries tod favored
the seed of Abraham, the nation of
Israel.

That period of favor, explain it howwe may, began to wane about the time
of Jesus' death, It was completely
removed from them in the desolation
of their land by the Roman army A.
D. 70. Now a parallel time has been
reached, hence it is time for the re-
turn of Clod's favor, as shown on
previous occasions. The favor already
is returning.

The Jew has not been so comfort.able, nor so favorably fixed, as he Is
today,. In more than 18 centuries. But
his blessing is only beginning. Shortly

Divine favor, in God's due time. aill
accomllilsh for Ills chosen people all

the precious promises of the law and
of the prophets. Already the Jew is
awakening to a reallzation of this
treat truth.

A voice is sounding from the wilder-ness, and the Jews everywhere are
harkening to it. It does not call them

to become Christians, but to remain
Jews and to realize, as Jews, the ideals
set before them by the Lord in the'

aw and in the prophets. To all those'xzercised thereby a great blessing is
near, which will more thanl compensate

'or the sorrows of the past. Neith,. r
)y swords nor guns nor Dread-
iaughts, neither by flying airships nor,

orpedoes will Israel's great victory beained: neither by money power and
-orshiping of the golden calf of
inance nor by trusting in the arm of
'lesh, but by looking to the Lord, fromvhom will come their help.

Messiah's spiritual empire, about to
)e established, will hind Satan, re-itrain every evil and lift up a 'stand-

ird for the people, blessing Israel and
stablishing with them the New (law)
ovenant instead of the old law cove-
aimit--nder the better Mediator, still

more capable than the great Moeest
under the greater king, still more lase
than Solomon and still more beloved
of God than David. This great osle*
ilal empire will be established wit
Sgreat authority in the world by a tipe
of trouble, a time of earthly disttreM,
which the prophecies pblture as ter
rible.

.Israe's Hepee-Why bo elayed?
The perplexing tbotlt wlt a• t

Jewish frlends, as wisll, with b
tians, Is: If these things be so;.
Messiah's kingdom Ila yet to be stqa
lished, as the Jewq contemp•bt ofr
on a spiritual plane jlaggtd of -
earthly one; an4 if 0s4'4 purppa is
to use these angledtt• •savod people
as the hobannels of l Jp~lpingt b't
future, why has there see san lo
delay? .

We answer: This is 'hat the eritp
turse term the. Mystery--4te mantt
which Ood did not reveal diretly,
either tO Abre3ha or tJrouh l y olat
the prophets. Indirectly Xe hanted at
it saying to Abraham. "Thy ,eede bhll
be as the stars of heaven, nd, a the
sand of the seashore for multitude"

But Abraham did not diseLra, te
did others, that these two illustara•t
belonged not *o the aame people, bwt
to two different Israele-the bheav•l
and the earthly, the stars represating
the heavenly Seed and the sead f the
seashore the earthly seed.

The restitutlospr•eilegse soon 'o be
opened, first to Israel, will, later on, be
thrown open to all nations. peoplae,
klndreds and tongues-that they moY

ress In also under the Maeo gtorio•d
terms of Israel's New Covenat, b
cause "*rallites indeed," withet
tui'e and sharers Ip all the bless

of God supplied through the gre
Mediator of the New Oovenagt a
His earthly Instrumentalittle.

Zionism, amongst thy Jews today, we
believe the Lord is stirring up-4.
preparation of natural Israel for thi
treat blessing 'Which so soon will
at their door. As they begin to re ,
appreciate the Land of Promise, tip
rich, promises in connection with tMif
land must become theirs, and the *
spiralln of those promises will taa
their hearts brack to the Lord QIDt
and supplication and will lead- the
of a reverential, representative nusm.
her of them back to the land tselft, 4
which the Lord declared HIe
brinr them: and that from thence thll
should be plucked up no more. .
member, In this connection, Ut. Pave
reference to the New Covenant aitthe time when it will go into fords
with IsradI, as recorded in Romaune ,
27 The pastor rejoiced in any opporie
tunity he had of stimulating ~ioalo.
both spiritual and earthly, for both mi
vitally connected with the salvation
the world of mankind in general.

SAFE.

(National Monthly.)
"You'd better fumllgate these bl

before you go home, They •ws'.i
covered with mlcrobes," saaid the
gist, one Saturday eveningr, a
handed a few, faded, wary iU
sllver certificates to his

'No danger from that
sponded the latter. "A t••
inot live on a drug clerk'


